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Feed, Hay, Straw, Slate, Salt, Cement

and Fertilizer

on hand.

for grain

Estimates on humber and Mill Work a Specialty

FLORIN, PENNA.

How Is Your Supply?
purposesWe have coal for all

but ood coal is the only kind

we to offer

\ “1 .It Is Clean

{ re te, burn l

inte heat Hard ar

ood al i ny quantity Lu

Highest cash price paid

| dressing as a fine art at
| ends.
| Parisian of good breeding, in

 

Sole agent for Congo Roofing.

Also Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door , Blinds, Mouldings, Lath,

Agents for Alpha Portland Oement. Also Roofing Slate

YOU

S. & H. Trading Stamps
WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL PUR

CHASED FOR CASH AT

WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

 

COAL and

 

 

No. 1 Cedar Shingles always on

gstimates Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material

Telephone No. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot

showiness

| There 1s for her no jangling of tones

| or incongruity of
| #ince childhood    
| and the rose of her complexion, and

| selected to harmonize with and bring

| out the best

F. H. Baker's

LUMBER YHRDS

Mount Joy, Penna
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SPRING
HATS

OUR STOCK OF HATS AND C APS FOR SPRING IS COMPLETE.

Here you will find Hats for all Men and for all tastes.

no larger stock in the city from which to select, and none bettar for

the price.

ll

Wingert & Haas
44 North Queen St., Lancaster Pa.
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WATCHES
Waltham and Elgin Watches, America’s best watch produc-

.In Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s sizes. Open-face and ‘hunting

Accurate timepieces.

Ladies’ Gold-Filled Watches as low as $5.75.

Gents’ Gold-Filled Watches, Guaranteed for 20 years, as low

RSH& SIMMONS
20 North Queen Street.
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PENNA.   
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SPECIALTY

LSTERING DONE TO ORDER
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LISHED 1897

hicag 0 Board of Trade)

DIEBERS

DS—INVESTMENTS
2 MINUTES

P20-226 Woghmorth Bldg.

JSE OF THE EAST

|of rash judgement

| common
|1y all their fellow citizL. BEAR & CO.

 

unchristian as to
| motive
| prompted by

land are rather disposed to
rumor

neighbor.

discretions,
through

but harsh criticism. and rash
ments do not help the offender, but
shove him down. The
|should be applied in such cases.

Chestnut and 15th Sts.,, PHILADELPHIA

 

To any Grain Market in Americs

 

 

FASHION

   
4 y ) ’W hat Young Persons’ |

A y |
| Are Wearing— French |

: |
| Girls Are Irained to

v] Q ™ N
Choo ouch Clothes

as pecome 1 h Y ears |

Bem : - -

B “ Vv Ol :

Af Jeune
We \ en

de

1 [

has ¢
skill 1 elage

1 r the fil

lette I'he Apa

ble of taking care of her own clothes

With a groundwork of ceaseless

schooling in mode nd colors, she

looks upon the choosing of her dresses

each season as the foremost of her

life's duties

She does

the matter of styles

she leaves to her
who has less training

fickleness in clothing,

learned thoroughly the

simplicity is the keynote of

taste, The Americar. mother has

much to learn from the French ma-

man, who, with fewer dollars perhaps,

has the fundamental principles of

her fingers’

In the wardrobs of the young

short,

have no part.

not fly off at

Oh, no!

American

and a

That

sister,

greater

having never

lesson that

correct

and display

lines. Her tutor

has made study of

the lights in her hair and her eyes,

every color chosen for her gown {is

features with which na-

ture has endowed her.

Parisian Harmonies.

The main lesson she has learned, to

be sure, is that individuality should

stamp every garment. Style is arbi

trary in general, but flexible in de-

tails, and the French girl knows

enough not to follow the transitory

fashion that tends toward the gro-

tesque. In Paris one would stare at a

gown of long, unbroken lines, with

large stripes running perpendicularly,

on a young woman of noticeable tall-

ness and attenuated frame. Astonish-

ed glares would be the reward of the

spectacle, so often seen in this coun-

try, of the woman who has long since

passed the “plump” stage, but is still

rejoicing in frills and furbelows that

make a veritable Mother Bunch out |
of her.

Consider the craze that young wom-

en have developed for wearing black

hereabouts. What possesses them?

Do they imagine it is becoming? Will

nobody convince them that girlhood is

IN TOUCH wiTH |

tangents in |

  
 

| Finishing Touch That Will Add Much
to the Toilet.

 

the time for bright, vivid colors—that

color and brightness belong to youth?
Why can’t they realize that primal,
brilliant hues have the chief charm in

the years before gray hairs show them- |

selves? They should leave black to !

their grandmothers and dear old aunt- |

fes, for whom it is appropriate—how-

belt some of those grand-dames and

aunts, wanting to look younger than !
® | they really are, seek the very radiance

which would be fitting for their som-

But some day we may learn from

the French in all matters of taste just
| as we have learned from them piece-

meal. In their footsteps, we have for-
gotten, most of us, the old-fashioned

breakfast whereat was gathered the

entire family, no member of which
thought of eating until after the say-
ing of the blessing The new genera-

tion takes its dejeuner in bed, if it |
dainty boudoir cap, with

the matinee to match, has come into

its own. Beneath it refractory locks

can be put out of sight, and unsightly
crimps and curlers be securely hidden

sway. Among the most popular ma-

terials for these caps is organdie.

like this the vice
is altogether too |

Know near-

1 there are
ungracious and so
attribute an evil

the actions are
the best of motives

relish a
against a

commits in- |
wilfully or

weakness;
judg-

In a small city

Where people

  

some who are so

when

that reflected

Everybody
either

ignorance or

golden

 

| one hears the wise

—this effect, by the way, is one of

style for the spring of 1912 Also

{| the smocking defines the waist line

and runs up to a high-pointed girdle.

| ing his own character, in every unsus-

erg of destiny—Th«

{an old friend
you
large city daily enters your house as

a stranger.

| sional Directory of the
sion of the 62nd Congress is on our (a

desk. .

rule Wri
Q

 

 
 

fashion 1s likely to have a broader

field of popularity here for reasons

already indicated; the New York wom-

an advanced in years is forever hunt

ing for something too young for her,

and the French exporter, being a clev-

er tradesman, is none too slow about

letting her have what she wants. Often

student of things

| sartorial remarks upon the facility

with which the Paris fashion-former

markets in America the styles for

which he cannot find ready sale at

home. Undoubtedly this state of af

fairs in his business is due to the

American lack of that discrimination

which distinguishes the women of his

own city and country

Smocked Frocks Popular.

But to return to the dainty clothing ®

needs of that young woman who took |g

har forenoon walk In a trotteur: mw

For afternoon wear the smocked frock

is decidedly popular nowadays. It is =

also “the thing” for an informal dance. |@

Made of satin voile, or soft pliable taf-

feta, its expensiveness will prevent it

from becoming over-popularized, and |

hence it will remain fashionable

among the spenders. It is made, of

course, in one piece, with the round

skirt coming just to the ankles. The

smock forms a yoke effect on the skirt

the few really novel additions to the

The yoke is either round or square,

and is formed of the smocking, as is
the cuff at the elbow.
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Makers of Our Destiny,
Every man is hour by hour fashion-

pected moment he i8 constructing his

final destiny. Life is built up and
fashioned from within, every single

movement of mind and heart and

spirit aids the great consummation.

And what life shall be, either in splen-
dor or shame, lies in the tireless

hands of the uncompromising fashion-

Love, and

 

Choice—Rev. G. B
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Your home paper

and
all the home news

comes to you as |

neighbor, telling
while the
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the official Congres- |
second ses- |

A copy of

A "
Updegrove of |=
attached numer- |(®

 

Tax Collector
ghtsville, has
aborers’ wages for taxes.
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\ I one kg « he rote or ( 1 on 1 1 nd it :

f re eal Dark blue . Y ¥ *
is t favorl te 1 thi r n ho replenisi r wardrobe from this %rite n ial le . og

pring for trotteurs. Some of them 3 : Night Gowns are in the neck, but ps
have black braid trimmings and ball P Jo the vy to the foot; that Cor Covers are duly propor- 5

buttons made of the same goods n Oct + 10 % tioned at the waist; that Drawers are large over the hip and *+ : ogo
A Last fect 3 Petticoats are cut as such Petticoats ought to be—generously <4C - . LN

. 3 t | od \ from the flounce up
| DAINTY SMOCKED FROCK FOR W tery n 2 8 fou i

YOUNG GIRLS. 1910 and she said z We have chosen flat, simple trimming as refined and dain- os

I'l ure descr 1 in my previou + ty as anything in the entire sale—and the Nainsooks and Cam- 3
testimonial has been permanent, The % brics are ve ry soft and fine. 3
par vho took this remedy praises i +

ory pportunity.”’ i 3

[or sale by all dealers. Price 50 5 Eztra-Sized Gowns at $1.00 +

cent Foster-Milburn Co., New +o Se : : " i
Yorl : t p the United I Nainsook; with a low, round neck, edged with Torchon lace; I
OrK, Ssoile agents or 1e Jnitec : » 3 2

State 4 madeira yoke. Plenty of other styles; lace and embroidery trim- $
Shs = rS vd jo wk & y sleeves 3Remember the name—-Tonn’s— if med; high neck and long sleeves. x

and take nc other. pi More elaborate styles, up to $3.00. x

a ee poo +
+ . Se

The Week in Grain % Extra-Sized Drawers, 50c to $1.00 ¥
"ge

ympiled for the Mount Joy Bulle- #4 v3 i is :
tin. at : Mount. Jov Pe : Wm LI Wide, circular Nainsook embroidery or lace edged. Some &at Mount Joy, Pa., b I Mi :
Bear & Co.. Pennsylvania Building, 4 With umbrella ruffle. +

Philadelphia, Pa., by D. B. Lehman, of *
Manag Woolw h Building in- 4 3 1A orth Dulld Lap. 3 Extra Sized Skirts *

: y hi Ye . a ( 9 + +

a Phila, Pa., May 6, 1912. Cambric tops, with beautiful tucked embroidery flounce, $1 ob
The early days of the week wit- 3 to $3.00 C3

nessed at least a temporary. cul- $i Q we : =
mination of immoderate advances, | oo
altho there he eo thing of 3 1iE Extra Sized Corset Covers iviolen action the migh eason-

|

Je
+

ably have been expected when ag-|#% Sizes 46 to 48; made of Cambric, trimmed with embroidery %
ressive buying power was exhaust-|$ beadi i py +ed. Liquidation has possibly been|§ Peading and ribbon. 4

the most effective factor, altho there [% a

have been modificat of several 3 ° i

incentives to higher prices. For-|§ Skeleton Petticoats i
eign markets, for example, failed to |X¥ -*
become excited, and the loss of ex- | CARE y i ; i . i y o r 3. ; In a season when right line is pre-eminently the secret of
port trade became something of a|<% : oe : of
factor after so material an advance style, is it any wonder that women are enthusiastic over the os
in trading level On the other grace-conferring features of the skeleton Petticoats in this May

hand crop 1 have offered so Sale. There are scores and scores of pretty, lace trimmed and +

8oft Material Lends Itself Well to This ile to fist gu h jon iia Ion [ embroidery trimmed styles; some slashed, many finished with a &
radica crop los ( 111 ) the weeks » — Tv

Treatment. pre wr Several Jistinaui hed durable scalloped embroidery edge; 75¢ to $2.98, x

emer er —_— axperts in Kansas have been unani- Te
( 8 in i ine 0 iti 1 cori <Q

There is always, or should be, a touch R as h Radint oi oe diy Fron i
of vivid color to lighten up the other. | aly Sections tose disnale d : *vere. hoes made wr ffect-Wise sober costume, Turkey rod, Az: [CTC locwver. made rather inetrect- |p GONE Square and E. King Sts. 3

. ith ive y the state repor which as| ie

tec green, and orange yellow are used , ularly accented indicating a |% +
I tart ( { 1 a1

for this purpose, and a suggestion of yicld in excess of ninety million | Weiedeibdidsdeddddddddddddd ddd dddddddbbdbddddt tres :
the same enlivening color used on the hushel ntil later computation re-|, .

| skirt is given to the hat selected to duced the amount to less than sev- | ytoT
accompany the suit. The new trotteurs ent; On the whole, the m has {odpelosipofosfoefosforfooforfocfoctsoforfooforfecfoofoctsofocdonfocfosfocieoforfocfocfecfocfocfociocfonfocociocfocircfonosfocfocforfosfofosfocfesfodfnd

| exhibited for spring wear are adorned held surprisingly well in view of the '% 9 Awith a plastron girdle which is a tri-

|

exchanged attitude of the trade, and

|

§ THE PEOPLE S M RBLE
umph of genius on the part of the the general commission house 2-3 :Frans mda. wa makesGoong 117 0 Be pein whe nd or copyANTE WORKSro: urchase« rg 1 1a1 |
appeal because of the slender, girl- id h pun 11 ; bi ler tnan ©

Ir I nu wer
ish lines it gives to the figure. Ph TSG ¥ h wwe weakened un-

It may be remarked, incidentally, jo, nersistont se ine of & chavicter | Now is the time to erder Cemetery work for Spring at big reduct~
that what appeals only to the youngish { dicate that some rather power ions. Satisfaction guarant ed.
woman reared in the world of French fu] interest is either satisfied Sure days at Elizabethtown, from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays.

OPPOSITE 8S. G. HERSHEY'S STORE, PARK STREET

Ind. Phone 610D., Elizabethtown, or 728B., Maytown.

J. H. KEENER, Prop’r.
Works and Offices :

Mavtown and Elizabethtown
CHARLES W. COBLE Mgr., Elizabethtown.

fealuefoofo dfchalesforferoctuctorest of efoefestocts osfhofeofoctsefecfe ode cocfonit of: slosfocsafoofefosfusiggoelosisforfestocferfecforfenppg

levels or anticipating
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: Q 1 Are Nu pv f V v nn’ 3 - - zs ByMid-Season Clearance of Women’s Suits Why Not Have A Drass Form u

1 is ' ps a. alaOffers Unusual Saving Opportunities and be Your Own Dressmake =
: i ; =

A [.I. this season's models including whip- VERY woman with a sewing machine, “

LD _ serees, diagona tweeds, homespuns, o dress form, Ladies’ Home Journal Pattern a

mannish suitings in tan, gray, cadet, navy,, balck and one of the Ladies Home Journal Fashion 2
30 3 ca 3 > £ ( :brown, cream and miy 5. A great variety of Books can save a lot of money. 3

the latest models-—all nicely tailored. In the three : Every Yoman should own a dress form because
a . it is impossible to make a dress without a great «

lots are suits co 5 Tor
leal of fitting, which, unless you possess a dress =

tt 8 ’5 1 re $20, $22.50, $25, &$27.50 : !\t $14.75—that were $20, $22.50, §25, &3$27.5 form, must be done on yourself or some other per- =
At $9.75—that were $12 $15 & $16.50. Son. wu

At $7.50—that were $12.50 and 315 With a suitable dress form in the correct shape
, £ size a g the Sg possible sults ith

At $5—a good assortment of last season's all wool 4nd size at hand, the best possible results, wit .
: ; . the least amount of work, may easily be obtained "

te, the gkirts of which are worth the selling =
=n

price “ -~. ” =pri The “Improved Favorite 5 93 &
- ~~ ~~ i =Adjustable Form, $7.50 at x a

This form has been long and favorably known, -

but recently improved so that it now j tsa W

MMER 1 i 1 H arlier tl 1ghly | tical 1 f I 3 -& UMMILK hat 11 oming ana tne earille 1oroughly practical working form n es

v - 1 ¢ : 1 ; =»en ection at five dol- —at pattern department

1 \ Many s several dollars T there a £1 oT £OTY =3 al Til: mai everal dollars 'hen there are other ijustable forms at $10

unnir little 't hats of hemp, Mil- and $15, and bust forms at $1 eacl =

1 )s, and ma Many are wing trim- m

t a sone itt - x . ” “- .
1 I") i ith | 1 and some with Qutclearing of | sula s at wl

i t Wer . 3 . w
} Laifiar educed ftrices1e f the plainer yet =

wttracti Reduced to 36¢ yard—regular d u- of
nJ ‘ ( I witl cquar - a

~ ; " ’ : %
Charming Styles In Children’s tern 3 inches v Colors cad

ns: V it E

nd Micces® Hi: navy, K, Lh
ana Iviisees L Reduced to 39¢ yard—another line of fou ®

The younger miss and the little folks have nc similar in patt d colo the al ®

been neglected for there are any number of pretty Former price 59¢ a yard =

hats for them Smart liltle tailored Milan straws Reduced to 79¢ yard—what is left from a special aw

and flower and ribbon trimmed hats for the young- purchase of fancy taffeta silks which we consider- n

er girls while for the older ones are stunning ed very good value at their former selling price of oa

Madagascar Panamas, flower and fancy ribbon $1 a vard. 19 inches wide—checks, stripes and 2

trimmed stlyes. Jacquard effects in brown, silver gray, delft, green

Prices range from 95¢ to $6.50. and black.

  

25-31 West King Street, hancaster, Pa.
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